Fourth Grade
Boys
1 pk 12 Sharpened Pencils
2 pk Looseleaf paper
(Wide Ruled)

Dear shnk,,

1

2
I hope you are enjoying your summer
vacation. Summer is a time to refresh and
recharge ourselves so we can learn better 1
in the coming year. We will start the year
learning ,una ,arp and vbav atr ,uhban. 1

Two-pocket folders

(Plastic)

Dividers (5-pk)

(1 Judaic, 1 General Studies)

1 1/2” Binder

(Judaic)

2” Binder

(General Studies)

Composition notebook
Please make sure to bring all your supplies 1
(1 General Studies)
together with your rushx and a
smile on the first day of school. I am
1
Spiral notebook
(Judaic)
looking forward to having a successful
year together.
1 pk 100 lined 3x5 index cards
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Pair of ear buds

(For Success-Maker)

Highlighters

(1 yellow, 1 orange)

Scissors
Black/Blue pens
Red pens
Supply pouch
Smile!

Dear Parents,
Welcome to 4th grade! It is my pleasure to
introduce myself as your son’s 4th grade teacher. I am
excited to begin the school year and to partner with
you to ensure that your son has a successful year of
learning, growth and fulfillment.
This year we hope to explore and master a
variety of subjects. We will build our writing skills
through journaling and creative projects. We will
focus on developing each boy’s individual reading
skills through independent reading. Budding math
stars will continue to blossom through a combination
of Singapore Math, Success Maker, Reflex Math &
other support materials. Our geography unit will give
the boys an opportunity to wear their explorer hats
as we travel the U.S. from coast to coast. The goal
of everything we do in school is to help each student
develop his potential in academics as well as in social
responsibility and character development.
I look forward to getting to know your son as
he grows throughout 4th grade. I believe in the power
of the parent teacher relationship and the positive
impact it can have on your son’s accomplishments. If
you have any questions or concerns that you would
like to address before the school year begins, please
do not hesitate to reach out to me. I can be reached via
phone at 732-664-2947 or email at
ENusbaum@ystnj.org.
Looking forward to a successful
and enjoyable year!
Miss E. Nusbaum

